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Abstract: Analyzing the human history on the planet, a conflictual relation was raised when
humankind had started destroying the natural ecosystem and biota, and consequently, a capacity
to induce environmental change has increased throughout human history in the so-called
Anthropocene age. A 'noosphere'-centered civilization could produce a non-disruptive new kind of
anthropocentrism. This is becoming a new context to define Neoanthropocene based on a renewed
homeostatic relationship between Earth and mankind. The potential application of this theoretical
approach has been tested in drafting steps of Plan of Lucania Apennines, Valdagri, and Lagonegrese
National Park, in southern Italy. Drafting the plan, the authors have applied a strategic approach
based on environmental and cultural evidence and have drafted an interpretation plan for local
growth, consistent with local resources. The result is a plan, shared with local stakeholders, in which
the authors have proposed a multisectoral development plan based on a ‘cluster approach’ for
regeneration: The main wild areas are reached through a visitor center or similar introducing
facilities, and they are connected with historical centers, archaeological parks, ski areas,
accommodation facilities, and other local services. The expected effect is the growth in number of
chances to develop business in accordance with environment protection duty.
Keywords: Neoanthropocene raising; inner land; environmental protection

1. Introduction
In 2016, the Anthropocene concept [1] reached far beyond the traditional definition of a recent
geological epoch characterized by human impacts on biogeochemical and biophysical processes, as
notoriously defined by Crutzen and Stoermer [2]. The study of the Earth requires understanding of
the system of human-derived forces and impacts on planetary processes. The Anthropocene
essentially defines the growth of nested social-ecological systems where human–environment
interactions are not bi-directional but reach across different spaces and times. In this sense, the
relevance of ‘Complexity’ science to a new understanding of human–environment interactions
become apparent. The first model formulation of the huge anthropic conditions and effects, and its
interpretation, are now over 40 years old. It was born as the World3 Model and Limits to Growth
research, promoted by the Club of Rome [3] not only for showing the horizon of crisis, but mostly for
sketching the ground of action.
Recently, the International Geosphere-Biosphere Program (IGBP) community proposes a
‘second Copernican revolution’ in our understanding of the Earth [4], drawing upon ‘Complexity’
science to argue for a new generation of models that could simulate coupled human–environment
relationships. In 2001, the Amsterdam Declaration extended these ideas to include the possibilities of
threshold-dependent changes and tipping points.
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Analyzing the human history on the planet [5], we can define an increasing conflictual relation
in which humankind had started destroying the natural ecosystem and biota as far back as the
Holocene (extending the spillover and opening our doors to COVID-19). The capacity to induce
environmental change, however, has increased throughout the ages with a logarithmic–logistic
function describing human population growth. Technology and socioeconomic conditions relate to
this function and they are described in it. However, the 'noosphere' concept [6] could contribute to a
new period where people carefully calculate relationships with the earthly universe in order to
maximize the joined wellbeing of people and the environment.
A wide adoption of the ‘noosphere’ concept would be the inception of a non-disruptive new
Anthropocene, that we propose to call Neoanthropocene, consistent with a radical innovation
towards a renewed homeostatic relationship between Earth and mankind [7].
The Neoanthropocene age is announced by several worldwide avantgardes, and many ongoing
experiments and consolidated practices are testing the necessary transition. The National Park of
Lucania Apennines, Valdagri, and Lagonegrese in southern Italy, in the so-called ‘Mezzogiorno’, is
one of the most relevant examples of the suggested transition from the Anthropocene (the
Paleoanthropocene indeed) to the Neoanthropocene. In other words, the perfect example of a
renewed circular alliance between Earth and mankind, ecology, and culture [8–10].
So, the Lucania Apennines Park’s planning has been a fruitful occasion for investigating a new
paradigm in a circular approach to nature preservation and territorial development, testing a new
protocol based on the fertile relationship among multiple interests, stakeholders, and competences.
Starting from the theoretical framework adopted for the plan of the National Park, the paper
describes the case study current situation and the adopted solutions to meet the challenge of a
heritage based growth of a park in which the wilderness is functionally joined with the seminatural
areas and anthropic land uses. The results are focused on planned solutions for a new alliance
between man and nature in the Park. At last, the discussion focuses on how to balance environment
preservation and community development: It proposes a solution for the integration of nature
sanctuaries and human activities, as fully as possible.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Circular Development and Circular Metamorphosis: A Theoretical Framework for the Plan of the
National Park
During the euphoria for the Anthropocene, some reflective and militant planners have taken up
the challenge to develop an effective local sustainable growth based on community engagement,
environmental regeneration, and integrated goals for a whole sustainable development, in terms of
social, cultural, economic, and overall environmental point of view. Visionary and pragmatic at the
same time, they are convinced that we need to accept the challenge to live in the Neoanthropocene,
described as a ‘good Anthropocene’ [11]. Designing the transition to this new era and reactivating
the traditional alliance between human and natural components as co-acting forces [12] is guided by
the ethics of a responsible project to integrate people and nature, the human habitat, and the
environment, as collective responsibility towards Global Change beginning with the huge and
accelerated footprint of human habitat [8,13–16].
In order to achieve a Neoanthropocene strategy for Lucania Apennines, we worked on it as
researchers, teachers, and planners, with a responsible and militant approach, for drafting the plan
of the National Park, as a multidisciplinary workgroup.
Since 2012, the EU Commission has clearly stated that more intelligent, sustainable, and
competitive development requires a paradigm shift in which the territory is construed as a primary
resource, considered the holder of ‘development cells’, which are too often underused or mystified
with regard to their real potential for use [17]. Cities designed and built on land rent—on which Italy
set a benchmark—need to be replaced with cities of social and cultural profitability, value creation,
and production of jobs, based on a renewed circular alliance between rural and urban resources [10]
and therefore more responsible. In rural-urban growth strategies, new urban policies towards the
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lifecycle approach (life cycle assessment) are needed: From the procurement of raw materials to the
end of the cycle using as little energy and resources as possible and, instead, reactivating latent
energy.
Human habitat will have to act within a new evolutionary model, the result of innovation
produced by the third industrial revolution and by start-ups, actions of makers, and energy generated
by creativity and by metamorphosis of circular economy. This urban model could be more
responsible and capable of reshaping the objectives of tangible and intangible asset production, of
revising energy and mobility protocols, and above all, of rethinking the settlement model.
It is possible thanks to a new holistic way of thinking that elicits reuse, recycling, and creative
evolution within a ‘Capitalism 4.0’ [18], which generates the next economy [19] created from the
integration of renewable energies and circular economy, able to produce new value from the recyclical process of new urban metabolism. The economic model supporting the territories in the
circular society must be able to generate local value, rather than an extractive economy that creates
dependence on the exogenous strategies of large companies. We work on a regional economy guided
by a social agenda.
The task of decision-makers, planners, architects, citizens, and enterprises is to work on ruralurban settlements characterized by cycle flows—some still vital, others produced by surplus, and by
the overproduction of changing urban complexes. The circular approach needs also to work on the
discontinued urban fabric and transforming infrastructure networks: They need to be addressed
through their modification, removal, or reinvention, thanks to which the components are recreated,
without destroying them, and by changing their functions in pursuit of a generative view and
increasing their creative resilience. Recycling and changing the settlement structures will be the issue
that guides rural-urban habitats more and more constantly fluctuating between conservation and
transformation [20], identity and innovation, in an accelerated metabolism of lifecycles.
Recycling is not only one of the main keywords of the action of urban planning, architecture,
and design [21], but is also one of the most powerful guiding thoughts in the transformation from a
wasteful linear economy to a regenerative circular one for cities and territories that wish to pursue
sustainability, quality, and creativity [22]. In the circular economy, there are two types of material
flows: Organic ones, capable of being replenished in the biosphere, and technical ones, destined to
increase in value in a system in which all activities, starting from mining and manufacturing, are
organized so that the waste of one phase becomes a resource for the following one. According to the
principles of the circular economy, nothing is waste and everything that is discarded from one
production process is the raw material for another production process. Moreover, the very design of
a product is based on the possibility of dismantling its parts and reusing them in subsequent
production cycles, based on supply chain cooperation and new production networks: A more creative
‘planned recycling’ instead of consumerist planned obsolescence.
Furthermore, the circular growth movement aims to change the current linear system on which
our industrial society is based, into a cyclical system, replacing the ‘produce, use, and throw away’
process with a more fertile one of ‘produce, use, and reuse’ [23]. The principles of the circular
economy raise the fundamental question of how the recycling of materials, semi-finished products,
scraps, products at the end of the cycle of use, and biomass could contribute to the growth of a more
responsible and less erosive GDP; so that the production value would be maintained for longer
through reuse and, where possible, up-cycling, triggering a new cycle of sustainable prosperity that
generates new services in a fertile combination of new products, lower environmental impact, and
the elimination of toxicity.
A more open and collaborative circular society based on sustainability and sharing is the catalyst
that allows the economy to transfer its effects to the territory and lifecycles of the communities,
activating and extending territorial dividend [24]. A circular society demands new political
responsibility—mainly taking charge of urban planning—so that cities may once again be welcoming
to people, attractive for ideas, generative for businesses, and supportive to the community
archipelagos. It requires the implementation of concrete actions to guarantee a new balance between
rural, urban, and developable, between landscape and infrastructures, not just placing limits on the
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indiscriminate use of land, but above all, stimulating, encouraging, and rewarding the reuse of
already urbanized areas and the densification of functions. Planning cities, territories, and landscapes
in the emerging Neoanthropocene means rejecting the complacency of a ‘molecular’ approach: We
need a new long-sighted vision to look towards the innovation horizon by looking back and
retrieving wisdom, rituals, and structurally self-sufficient circular practices not yet seduced by the
demon of anthropic development.
We also need effective paradigms and concrete projects, or commitments, to serve a discipline
of urban planning that knows how to influence the urban metabolism, reusing the local resources
and flows to be put back into circulation. Although often fragmented or weakened, these flows are
still able to generate new fabric if reactivated by the vital energy produced by the cycles of water,
food, energy, nature, waste, people, and goods. Flows that have an impact on the daily life of cities,
and that inevitably act on a large scale, contribute to the reticular connection of settlements.
Reconnecting them with a holistic view of the metabolism is one of the greatest challenges for urban
planners, designers, administrators, and citizens to give new impetus to the circular
Neoanthropocene, connecting its technical components with its social and moral dimensions [25].
Finally, we need new types of urban and regional planning with localizing strategies rather than
comprehensive planning, plans that work with simple and adaptive rules rather than masterplans,
and generative settlement actions alongside regulatory plans [26].
2.2. The National Park of Lucania Apennines, Valdagri, and Lagonegrese: A Case Study
Dealing with the transition from the disruptive Anthropocene to the generative
Neoanthropocene is not easy, but the strategy for the Plan of the National Park of Lucania Apennines,
Valdagri, and Lagonegrese can be considered as a focused example to understand what the transition
implicates. The National Park is in the center of southern Italy, in the Basilicata Region, and entirely
included in the Province of Potenza.
The Park boundaries include three areas: Lucania Apennines in the north—very important
mountain landscapes and protected habitat, listed in Natura 2000 project are the peculiarity of this
area; Valdagri in the middle—along the Agri river, lakes, and wet habitats, has important
archaeological sites, some relevant historical centers define a network of cultural and natural sites;
and Lagonegrese in the south—focused on the Sirino Mountain, the area is the natural link between
Lucania and Calabria Apennines. The Presidential Decree that established the National Park in 2007,
focused the goals of the park on:












Conservation species, plant associations, geological formations, paleontological singularities,
biological communities, biotopes, natural processes, hydraulic and hydrogeological balances,
ecological balances;
Protection of the landscape;
Application of land management methods suitable for promoting integration between man and
environment by maintenance and development of traditional agro-forestry-pastoral activities;
Promotion and development of traditional and organic agriculture through appropriate forms
of incentives for the conversion of existing crops and technical assistance to businesses;
Forest conservation and management of forest resources through interventions that do not
change the fundamental characteristics of the ecosystem;
Promotion of education, training, and scientific research activities;
Compatible tourism and recreational activities;
Support and enhancement of compatible production activities;
Protection and enhancement of the customs and traditional activities, as well as the cultural
expressions proper and characteristic of the identity of the local communities;
Respect for the ‘open fields’ uses that are exercised according to local customs.

However, the general goals request a specific plan framework: In fact, the Park’s natural and
cultural quality is dependent upon changing a 50-year inconsistent development, dominated by the
crude oil extraction, storage, and transport through the oil pipelines.
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In order to meet the challenges of a new growth for the Park community and for the protection
of natural sanctuaries, the planning path is based on pre-planning, assessment, and synthesis, as
below:





A preliminary pre-planning step concerning statistical data and assessment of the related socioeconomic condition;
The assessment of the territorial structure of the Park concerning natural and cultural resources,
historical centers and other heritage; b) the ongoing projects and programs relevant in
preservation and valorization of the Park heritage, as opportunities for further actions;
The SWOT analysis that is the synthesis of pre-planning and structural assessment.

Sectoral analysis, such as habitat, ecosystems, wildlife, freshwater, cultural heritage, etc., were
provided by the National Park Authority or by other experts in the workgroup as input to produce
the maps with the overlay mapping approach [27], in ArcView GIS 8.x software environment.
As described in paragraph 3, the result of this analytic and interpretative path is the
‘interpretation plan’ structured as framework of strategies for local growth and below described.
2.3. Evidence in Local Context
The natural landscape of Lucania Apennines, Valdagri, and Lagonegrese National Park is the
expression of the paleoclimatic events of southern Apennines that have enriched the flora of this
territory with interesting species of considerable interest, as well as long historical relationships
between man and nature that have created an inseparable link between biological wealth and cultural
diversity in material and immaterial aspects. The result of this process is a floristic diversity with the
presence of rare or very rare species. The variety of the environmental pattern also manifests itself on
the vegetation, which diversifies in relation to the altitude and the different substrates: This territorial
mosaic is also diversified in relation to the geomorphological characteristics that enrich a
heterogenous landscape. In general, natural and semi-natural systems are the majority in the Park:
Only 13% of surfaces are covered by artificial systems, such as agricultural surface.
Concerning the human settlement, strictly joined to the natural and seminatural environment,
the National Park is composed of 30 municipalities with a very old population: The age pyramid of
total population highlights a typical situation in Italian inner areas, and so a very small group of
young people and a larger and larger group of old age people compose the local population set, as in
Figure 1.
This characteristic is going to produce depopulation in many little towns such as in Carbone
where people who are more than 75 years old make up 75% of total population. Carbone is the
maximum case of this faster and faster depopulation; furthermore, recent analysis of the social and
sustainable assessment of Province of Potenza, in which the Park sits, has confirmed that in the Park,
the population is old aged and accompanied by the relevant problem of employment ratio.
Apart from the depopulation described above, the general good quality of life is relevant in
compensation of critical status of abandonment, thanks to landscape, environment, low pollution
levels, cultural heritage, and quality of local facilities [28].
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Figure 1. National Park municipalities’ age pyramid. The strong incidence of the population in the
older age groups, as a significant weakness for maintaining the social cohesion of Park territories, is
evident.

Furthermore, some historical-medieval and ancient origin-centers (Marsico Nuovo, Abriola,
Anzi, Castelsaraceno, Gallicchio, Moliterno, San Chirico Raparo, Spinoso, Tramutola) are included in
the Park boundaries: They are occupied, and this is a very important opportunity because nature and
human history are connected in the Park interpretation and narrative for local population, tourists,
and researchers.
However, some weaknesses and threats are related to anthropic activities, such as the crude oil
extraction and production chain. If we consider the extraction sites, no oil field extends into the park
boundaries, but its presence in the closer surroundings can influence the environmental quality of
the Park. The local activists and ecologists fight against the crude oil extraction activities, and thanks
to the establishment of the National Park, this activity was banned: To date, the oil extraction–
production chain is entirely placed out of the Park boundaries, but the pipelines cross the park. The
radical proposal by people, activists, and ecologists is focused on the banning of the crude oil
production chain from Basilicata, assessed as inconsistent with the local natural and cultural heritage.
2.4. The Structural Analysis: Current Status and Ongoing Priority Projects
In order to assess the current situation and to check how many resources could be used to
develop a protection and promotion of the Park, a specific analysis was drafted, called a structural
analysis [29]. It is based on the overlay mapping technique [27] to assess the interactions among the
natural and anthropic systems. Furthermore, the analysis goal is to define what natural and anthropic
components identify the Park and can contribute to its circular development. To do so, the overlaid
maps are divided in four categories corresponding to the main life cycles [30], as in Figures 2 and 3:




The blue and green cycle, concerning the most relevant component of green coverage across the
Park and the water, above all rivers, lakes, and freshwater springs, based on priority habitat map
and on hydrographic network, as provided by National Park Authority and Regione Basilicata;
The red cycle, concerning cultural heritage, its relations, and historical networks, provided by
Regione Basilicata Geographical Information System, updated on field by the authors;
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The brown cycle, concerning local agriculture production system, high-sensitivity areas, and
other sealed soils, based on CORINE map and updated at local level by Regione Basilicata and
by the authors;
The grey cycle, concerning infrastructure network, mainly roads and railways, used and
abandoned, provided by Regione Basilicata Geographical Information System.

(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

(e)

Figure 2. Five life cycles defining the backbone of Lucania Apennines National Park: From top to
bottom, left to right, (a) green main components, (b) the blue network, (c) cultural networks in red
cycle, (d) brown soils, and (e) grey infrastructural networks.
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Figure 3. The structural components in life cycle analysis. The summary of information used in cycle
definition enables the composition of a structure map of the National Park.

The research group has synthesized findings in the prevalence of wilderness. The National Park
is composed of 69,000 hectares, 14 Natura 2000 sites recognized in regard to EU habitat protection
policy [31] (12 Special Conservation Zones and 2 Special Protection Zones), 1 International Bird Area
and 2 Important Plant Areas, 11 peaks over 1500 meters high and 1 peak over 2000 meters high, a
hydrographic system composed of the Agri river and its tributaries that feeds Pertusillo artificial lake
75 square kilometres large, Laudemio lake, and a wide number of freshwater springs, geological sites,
and singularities. Each habitat is composed of a higher and higher level of biodiversity, such as the
old woods or the Apennine meadows.
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Regarding the cultural heritage, in the National Park, there is the Grumentum archaeological park—the most important Roman city in the area—many medieval
castles and monasteries, historical centers, and sanctuaries, often in the mountains.
Regarding the immaterial heritage, food and art and crafts reveal a multifaceted use of local resources that has modelled the anthropic landscape in depth.
On the other hand, the research group focused on the ongoing transformations, mainly on EU structural fund granted projects that are the financial backbone
of the conservation and promotion projects: The result is an amount of almost €40,000,000.00 for the realization of priority projects in the preservation and
development of the National Park.
Table 1 shows the priority list for the protection and enhancement projects selected by the National Park Authority: It is clear that the primary necessity of
protection is in Park natural capital (woods, planted areas, etc.), but it is otherwise clear that the park community is making a special effort to draft a new identitycentered development strategy.
Table 1. Priority projects in National Park protection and enhancement.
Local Resources

Project Name

Nature

Culture

1.
New touristic signage
Reproduction environment for migratory fish
protection activities
3.
‘Le porte del Parco’ project
4.
Monumental trees GIS mapping
5.
Orchid GIS mapping
6.
New birdwatching stations
7.
Regional Ecological Network enhancement
8.
Carnages and plant modules for habitat
protection
9.
‘Fare Rete con il Parco’—project for local network
enhancement
10. Local stakeholder digital platform for a new
shared policy
11. Ski resort upgrading
12. Communication and interpretation activities ‘The
Laurenza Beechwood’

•

•

2.

Local
Identity

Proposed Development Axis

Economic
Chain

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Interpretative
Planning

Urban
Smartness

•

•

•
•

•
•

•

•

•
•

Urban
Metabolism

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•
•

•
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Local Resources

Project Name

13.

Communication and interpretation activities
‘Sorgitora Park’ and ‘Agri Aqueduct’
14. New Biodiversity Museum
15. Touristic paths along the former ‘CalabroLucana’ railway, on the Padula MarsicoNuovo line
and Pignola Laurenzana line
16. Training for guides
17. New National Park school
18. Planting species programme to attract wild fauna
19. Environment quality monitoring
20. Water system monitoring
21. Boar production chain
22. Wood certification project
23. Forestry activities for reforestation
24. Eco-functional monitoring system

Proposed Development Axis

Nature

Culture

Local
Identity

Economic
Chain

Urban
Metabolism

Interpretative
Planning

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Urban
Smartness

•

•
•

Source: High-priority project list. Lucania Apennines, Valdagri and Lagonegrese National Park Authority (2016).

•
•
•
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2.5. The SWOT Matrix as Synthesis of Targeted Analysis
At the end of the structural analysis, the research group produced a SWOT matrix to select
endogenous and exogenous resources. It is a widely used study undertaken by an organization to
identify internal strengths and weaknesses, as well as external opportunities and threats, and it is
focused on a non-neutral point of view: Our initial pre-planning idea and intended objective to
analyze the emerging Neoanthropocene growth mirror the SWOT matrix items and shape up
the whole plan.
In detail, strengths derive from a complex system of ecological, environmental, cultural, and
settlement resources present in the National Park:





Ecological continuity of the environmental system, despite settlement issues relating to crude
oil extraction activities;
Presence of a system of high-valued historical centers;
Towns relevant to local urban facilities;
Agricultural resources and ‘niche’ production (e.g., legumes).

Weaknesses derive from the presence of critical conditions, specific to the territory of the
National Park, inherent to it or deriving from a consolidated tendency:





Old-age population (peaks of the elderly population, over 75, in the smaller municipalities);
The infrastructure network is exclusively based on the backbone of State Road Val d’Agri, and
Naples, the nearest metropolitan context, is far from the Park because of the weak infrastructural
connection;
Economic dependence on the oil extraction chain and consequent weakness of the economic
sectors connected to the protection and enhancement of the park's resources.

Opportunities derive from the ongoing projects driven by National Park, Regione Basilicata, and
local rural development agents, in detail:





Projects for enhancement of local resources, already authorized and activated with the support
of the National Park Authority;
Activities of GIS cataloguing for habitats, plant, and wildlife;
New information and communication technologies and infrastructures for training and
environmental dissemination;
Projects aimed at promoting entrepreneurship centered on the local resources;

Threats derive from projects activated by territorial or extra-territorial stakeholders and which
may cause a reduction in the environmental quality and resources present in the Park, mainly:


Enhancement of the oil treatment plant with highly probable risk for biodiversity, soil and water
quality, and human health.

3. Results
3.1. The Inner Area Policy as a Beacon for Development
The targeted analysis results enlighten the nature of Lucania Apennine peripherical and ultraperipherical areas and focus on the relevance of the Park as a beacon in local development policies.
Distance far from metropolitan contexts, as a weakness, and high-level quality of life of inner
areas, as a strength, are the main strategic resources for a disruptive and radical vision: In this context,
a nature protection framework needs to connect to social and economic policies in order to innovate
the approach to local development in the medium-long term, starting from innovative actions in a
new—and sustainable—development chain composed by climate change response, rural economy,
soil consumption reduction, and resilient approach [32–34].
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The new vision implicates networking among the towns, update of infrastructures, renegotiation of energy production model, as a more complete regenerative capacity for social,
economic, and production tissues [35].
The Lucania Apennine Park can strive to [36,37] become an antifragile community, better and
stronger than before the crisis, able to promote a non-dissipative circular metabolism, to climate
change proof and maintain biophysical and socio-economic balances, alongside the urgent need to
improve collaboration between users and supply chains, acting as a circular habitat instead of an
unsustainable consuming one. The starting point is clear: People feel the ethical responsibility for
protection and innovation, as in Figure 4.
The Lucania Apennines Park Plan, therefore, manages the territory involved for long-term uses,
facilitating the change of functions where necessary, as a more efficient alternative in terms of carbon
emissions. A commitment is needed so that the extension of the life cycle of existing human and
natural habitats becomes a new or renewed opportunity to strengthen the relationship between
communities and territories through environmental sustainability and resilience.
3.2. Interpretation for Drawing a Regeneration Flagship Project
As a consequence of the new vision for the Lucania Apennines National Park, natural and
cultural heritage promotion strategies have started selecting local resources relevant to promoting
and enhancing the Park’s identity. The interpretative relationships among the community, the park,
and the experts are the basis to start a completely new regeneration process. However, the vision
requires designing and implementing new flagship projects.
Therefore, the research group has drawn a development model, based on two widely known
models:

Interpretation planning framework [38] enables wider knowledge activities, planning, and
communication;

A landscape regeneration approach, based on the European Landscape Convention [39], in
which the landscape is a new ‘fundamental right’.
The result is an ‘interpretation plan model’ based on specific knowledge that divides the Park in
landscape contexts, homogeneous in natural, historical, and urban aspects. The model is drafted
through four steps:





Recognizing the naturalistic, cultural, and landscape heritage framework as described in ‘life
cycle’ analysis;
Integrating the current protection rule framework, especially the regional plan for protection
and enhancement of the landscape;
Recognizing the landscape units, as required by national law n° 394/91 [40];
Extracting enhancement and transformation strategies, consistent with the natural, cultural, and
landscape resources, and shared with the local and external stakeholders.
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Figure 4. A peculiar welcome to the National Park. A welcome to mountain lovers and an otherwise
strong vade retro to its enemies: In a glance, for Lucania Apennine inhabitants, the mountain is a
sacred place to be protected.

The ‘interpretation plan’ is also a communication strategy, activated within the regulatory
context: It constrains the existing naturalistic, cultural, and landscape resources, and proposes all the
methods useful for valorization, such as communication strategy, educational activities, and
structures capable of taking up the challenges of communication in the field of the protection of
resources [41]. It is expressed as a methodology for making the strategic framework that contributes
to the achievement of landscape quality objectives.
The core of the interpretation plan is the recognizing of landscape units: The landscape
assessment has produced six landscape units, in which a specific identity typifies and distinguishes
the places. These units are:







High-mountain system of the Lucania Apennines, which is the wood and mountain Natural
Park backbone;
The Sirino mountain landscape that is the gate towards the Calabria Apennines, with lakes and
peculiar geomorphology;
The Raparo mountain with the historical Orthodox settlement;
The Moliterno creek, with not very high mountains but with a peculiar Roman settlement
centered in Grumentum. The unit is also characterized by a Medieval castle network;
The Campania Felix and the ‘Two Valley Principality’ are composed of the wood at the west of
Agri river;
The Agri Valley, with Pertusillo artificial lake and ‘Murge di Sant’Oronzo’ clay landscape. The
Valley is the main path for peoples who arrived and colonized Lucania while the ancient towns
were settled in the hills around the Valley.

The landscape units include the whole Park, while the ‘interpretation plan’ needs otherwise to
select some beacon landscapes that are selected places for promotion and regeneration activities, such
as Brienza landscape hub, Pignola lake and wetland, Viggiano Holy Mountain, Laurenzana fir wood,
Grumentum Archaeological Park, and Pertusillo Lake. They are not in hierarchical order with the six
units but would represent relevant examples of the Park identity.
In accordance with the regulatory and zoning aspects aimed at the protection of National Park
environment, this work step ends with the selection of an interpretation theme summarized in the
expression ‘wilderness’: Actually, also where nature is ‘artificial’ as in the case of Pertusillo lake, it is
capable of conceptually, perceptually, and structurally prevailing over anthropic presence.
The interpretation plan for the Park, therefore, is not sub-articulated into units, which could
fragment and pulverize the interpretation theme, but aims at communicating and enhancing the
landscape contexts defined and identified within a functional scheme in which the natural and
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cultural resources, the infrastructure network, and the leisure facilities are connected by slow
mobility network.
4. Discussion: How to Balance Environment Preservation and Community Development? A
‘Cluster Approach’ for Circular Regeneration
The peculiar components in the National Park environment have created a deep reflection on
the operative way to implement the development paradigm shift proposed in targeted research
results, in discussions both with local communities, stakeholders, and national/regional government,
in order to balance the preservation duty and the development opportunities.
This is more difficult if we consider the rub between preservation and crude oil extraction
activities: In a simplistic view of development strategy, preservation and development are on
opposite sides. According to circular metamorphosis paradigm, this is not true if we consider a
development strategy based on the environment and cultural capital stock.
On the basis of current trends in the National Park and referring to the theoretical framework as
above described, we are absolutely convinced that only a new approach can reset an effective social
and economic development in Lucania Apennines.
The concept we have proposed to National Park Authority is a ‘cluster approach’ as in Figure 5:
The metaphor, such as in UN and non-UN organization disaster response networks, means the
necessity of an integrated approach to environment-based local development.
In other words, one or a small group of local stakeholders has a chance to develop an
interpretation plan, starting from a local cluster composed of some local components, updating it to
the next level in a fertile circular process able to achieve transcalarity and reticularity.
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Figure 5. The ‘cluster strategy’ for environment-based local development. The nature sanctuaries and
wild areas are reached through a door, often a visitor center, and they are connected with historical
centers, archaeological parks, ski areas, accommodation facilities, and other local services.

Main resources are the wild areas—the A zones in National Park zoning map—where the plan
decides upon the limited level of use, and accessibility is limited. Some of these areas have tourist
activities or sanctuaries inside or in close proximity and, where it will be possible, the plan establishes
places for interpretation and dissemination. These areas can be crossed and used in accordance with
the Park regulations, but the mere experience of the place, through the paths, can guarantee the visitor
will understand the experience of Wild Nature that the Plan is inspired by. Capturing CO2 is the first
strategic and interpretative mission of these areas.
In the field of the interpretation approach, we propose an action plan composed by a set of
integrated policies and actions:









Agricultural activities into the park are needed by a consistent and equilibrated land use: It is
relevant for the purposes of preserving and spreading the sense of community and the
traditional use of landscape, by the continuity of cultivation techniques and local productions;
Accommodation and restaurant facilities in the park area make desirable (or even necessary) the
development of food and wine supply chains;
Traditional cultural activities, including festivals and religious customs (especially those related
to traditional worship on the mountains) will aim at increasing the knowledge of the places and
the vitality;
Pathways and visitor centers are the core business of interpretation activities into the National
Park: Dissemination activities centered on inhabitants and kids could improve the identity
perception;
Leisure, sport, and accommodation facilities ought to be integrated with protection and
interpretation plan to avoid touristification effects. We are certain that the integration of these
tourist activities within visitor centers and structures for active protection, such as in ski area
and other sport facility areas, will become more and more economically sustainable and
compatible with the nature protection.

In 2018 and 2019, the National Park Authority organized some engagement activities: A photo
competition for kids and students to attract interest of young people, and three technical meetings
with the local stakeholders to explain and amend the plan strategies and rules. During the meetings,
the stakeholders were divided in five groups focused on the geographical areas of the National Park
and their issues: The results of participation meetings more and more confirmed that the community
is, and should continue to be, engaged in environment-oriented development in Lucania Apennines
and now the Park is waiting for the official approval by National Park Community.
5. Conclusions
Our applied research demonstrates that National Park planning needs to be changed, facing the
inconsistency of many aspects, both in national and in local framework:



The national protection law is based on the total protection of sanctuaries, that are apart from
anthropic transformation;
The Natura 2000 sites request—often in natural sanctuaries—the presence of man to manage and
to maintain alive the ecosystem, such as prairie or some types of woods;
Local communities ask for a renewed strategy for growth in which they would feed a human–
environment integrated development framework.

In comparison with traditional approach of separation between nature sanctuaries and human
activities, the new plan produces a paradigm shift, to induce a fertile relationship among all the
components of local communities and to define a positive environmental restoration.
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Based on the plan scenario, we will wait for long-term consequences in planning and actions in
both regional land use management and environment protection and raise the awareness of the
advantages of a protection model based local resource development.
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